
RncI TO CIVILIZNION

Through the epic adventure game, "Heroes of the World,"
you are about to take paft in the development of human civi-
lization by playing the role of famous figures such as Plato,
Charlemagne, Queen Victoria, as well as many others. . . The
game covers two great historical epochs : theAncient epoch,
running from 2500 BC to 500 AD, and the Modern epoch,
between 500 and '1900 AD.
The participation of these individuals in the great discoveries
by humanity will determine the ending of one epoch, the be-
ginning of a new one, and the finaloutcome of the game.

The fate of your civilization lies in your hands! lt's up to you

to play your "Heroes" in such a way so that you have as big

a population as possible dwelling in territories that are rich

in new discoveries. This will allow you to acquire Civilization
points. You will have to confront other players who willdo ev-
erything in their power to surpass your effor1s.

With "Heroes of the World" you will advance through the
ages, making great discoveries and embodying the most im-
portantfigures in human history...

"Heroes of the World" is a family game for:
-2to5Givilizers,
- aged l0 years or older,
- who want to play for an hour or longer.

l

Who wins?

The game ends in the Modern ep-
och when 8 out of the 9 Territories
on the game board have com-

pleted their Discovery scales.
The player who possesses

l:1, the most Civilization points
at this moment in time wins
the game.
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When vou ooen the box...
you vriill find:

A game board representing 9 Territories of two differ-
ent colors and the oceans. The 5 beige-colored Ter-
ritories correspond to the Ancient epoch of the game.

The 4 other orange-colored Territories corespond
to the Modern epoch. ln each Territory, one finds a
Discovery scale, with 3 or 4 spaces, on which the

Discovery counters are placed during the course of
play. A tràck,for eounting the Civilization points runs

around,the entire game board.

125 individual character pieces in 5 different colors,
each representing 1 Population counter

40 horsemen in 5 different colors,
each representing 5 Population counters

9 Wonder of the World cards of
two different colors for the two epochs

76 "Hero" cards

53 square Discovery counters

A black cloth bag

An,ivory-colored Conquest die

A results tile for the Conquest die

60 cardboard gold coins.
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. Presentation of a "Hero" card:

An illustration of the character

The period to which they be-
long, beige for the Ancient epoch

and orange for the Modern epoch.

Their name, title and the dates
which they lived

Their Population number, from
0to7

Therr number of Discoveries,
from 0 to 2

Their Conquest value, from 0 to 4

Their Treasury in gold. from 0 to 5

A background color determining
the dominant aspect of the "Hero",
red for Conquest, blue for Discov-

ery and green for mixed.

: Their Territories of influence,
from 1 to 5

. Presentation of a Discovery counter:

Who are the Heroes, what are the ',,

Discoveries and the Wonders of the World? ;, Tostartagarne..i

. Each player chooses a color and receives
the corresponding 25 individual counters and
8 horseman counters (1).

. Each player places one Population counter
on the free corner space of the Civilization
points track (2).

. The oldest player separates the Discovery coun-
ters into two stacks according to color: beige for
the Ancient epoch and orange for the Modern ep-
och.

. He places all of the beige Discovery counters into
the black bag (3) (The orange Discovery counters
corresponding to the Modern epoch will be used
later in the game).

. He places the 5 beige Wonder cards aligned face
up next to the game board, so that all of the others
players can read them (4). The 4 orange Wonder
cards will be used later in the game.

. He places the gold coins next to the game board and
distributes one of them to each player. The rest of the
coins will serye as a bank (5).

. He separates the "Hero" cards into two distinct packs ac-
cording to their epoch: those with a beige backing for the
Ancient epoch, and those with an orange backing for the
Modern epoch. He shuffles both packs and the beige pack
of "Hero" cards is placed near the game board. The orange
pack of "Hero" cards will be used later in the game (6).

. He randomly deals to each player two "Hero" cards with
beige backing (7).

. He turns up the first three "Hero" cards remaining
in the beige pack and aligns them next to the game
board so that the cards are visible to all of the play-
ers (9).

. Each player picks up seven of his Population
counters (9).

. Starting with the oldest player and moving
clockwise, each player places, one after an-
other, 1 Population counter on one or more
beige Territories (and only the beige Territo-
ries) of their choosing, until all of their initial 7
counters have been placed (10).

Starting with the oldest player, you are now
ready to commence the Ancient epoch.. .

The name of the Discovery

The epoch in which the Discov-
ery is to be made, beige for the

Ancient epoch and orange for the
Modern epoch

The number of Civilization
points that it provides, from 0 to 4.

The Hanging
Gdrdens
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. Presentation of a Wonderof the World card:

roilln9the _eoq!Ért"
die (eìtherinasa.tor

del€r5e),yo! don'i loe€ any
Posùlalio. ro!ntea.

aàr.èl&Éeíi.cr5!fth€
''lhe 6fè.rw6x.rfnrnÀ'
àrd T€no.hdtr.n .nrds

The name of the Wonder

The number of Civilzation points
the Wonder provides to its buyer

The epoch in which the Wonder
is to be built, beige for the Ancient
epoch and orange for the Modern

epoch.

The powers of this Wonder de-
scribed on the caro.

A picture of the Wonder
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You must follow the above order
when playing.'
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:: Each player's turn is composedi
1 

of the,f,,,.of lovjlo step. 
i,,,,,..,., .

1. You pick up a new "Hero" card of
your choice:

. either by taking one of the 3 visible "Hero
cards next to the game board,
. or by drawing the (unknown) card from the top of the pack.
Thus, you now have 3 "Hero" cards in your hand.

2.You play one of the "Hero" cards in your hand:

. Start by placing your "Hero" in front of you, visible to
everyone.

Your "Hero" only has influence within HIS or HER Ter-
ritories (indicated on the card). You can setfle your popu-
lation, place your Discoveries, and launch Conquests
there.
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. Now:

. You have to play the actions your "Hero"
can carry out, according to his/her val-
UES.
. lf your "Hero" does not have the value
needed for an action, proceed to the next
action.

. StaÉing from the TOP of the card and proceeding TO-
WARDS THE BOTTOM

. Start placing your Population counters

. Make discoveries

. Launch a Conquest, but only if you desire to do so

. Earn money for your Treasury and spend it if you like
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{lln Oetail, here are the actions your "Hero" can "
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. Population Placement
You receive a number of Population counters equal to the

Population value of your "Hero". You can place your Popu-
lation counters as you wish, but only within the Territo-

ries influenced by your "Hero".
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. Drawing and placing Discoveries:

From the cloth bag, you draw the same number
of Discovery counters as the Discovery value of
your "Hero". You must play the Discoveries made

by your "Hero". The Discovery counters are
"i11 placed on lhe Discovery scales present in

the Territories. Be careful! You can only

It.,. place a single Discovery in a given Ter-

,tu' ritorv durinq your turn. lt's up to you to
decide how to distribute your Discov-
eries among the Territories influenced

'"' \ by your "Hero". lf you can't place all

. Counting Civilization points:

lf the Discovery scale of a Territorv is comoleted during your
turn, you must immediately count up the number of Civiliza-
tion points in this Territory. During the Ancient epoch, with
the beige color, a Territory is completed after 3 Discoveries.
During the Modern epoch, with the orange color, a Territory
is completed after 4 Discoveries.

Here is how you should proceed:
- Determine which 3 players have the most Population
counters in this Territory. Only they may win Civilization
points and advance their character piece along the Civiliza-
tion points track.

. Next, carry out the count as follows:

1. The player with the greatest number of Population coun-
ters receives all of the Civilization points from the Discoveries
present on the Discovery scale of the Territory.

2. fhe player who comes in second wins half of the Civi-
lization points provided by the Discoveries (rounding to the
higher number).
3. Lastly, the third-place place wins a number of points equal
to the value of the weakest Discovery placed on the Discov-
ery scale of the Territory (which may be equal to 0!).

ln case of a tie between two players, you must de-

cide the winner by comparing the number of Dis-

coveries made by each player's "Heroes" (placed
in front of them) during the course of the game.

The one with the most comes first. lf there is still

a tie, it is the number of "Heroes" who have a

Discovery value that decides, or if that fails, it
is the player seated to the right of the player

whose turn it is who comes first
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A Territory ,whose Discovery
scale is complete is still in
play!! ' ,
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You do not need to have PoPu-
lation counters in a Territory to
place a,Di.sco.very the-re,,,... .

will put the other(s) back in the
bag.
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,: - Building a Wonder: costs 7 gold coins
You can build one or more Wonders of the
World that will provide you with Civilization
points and special powers. you can choose

from among 9 Wonders: 5 for the Ancient epoch and 4 for
the Modern epoch.

Qn99 Vou decide to build a Wonder, you immediately win
3 Givilization points.

Next, select among the available Wonders the one whose
powefs interest you the most. you place it in front of you so
everybody can see it.
You_can use the power of your Wonder only once during
each€poch. When you have used its power, turn your-
Wonder card face down. AII of the Wonders built dur-
ing the Ancient epoch can be played again during the
Modern epoch.
Players can build as many Wonders as their gold allows.

another player.
You can play the power of your Wonder whenever you
want during your turn (some powers can be played
when it is not your turn).

zation point.
You can convert your gold into Civilization points at
any time during your turn.

even if your treasure chests are full! Similarly, you maygnly 
"spend vour gold when it's vour turn. The gold will permit -i.i n,." fhp narrt nn rnn nr rha nonrz ran^ ,,^ anj ^r^^^ i

you to carry out three very different actions that will help you
win Civilization points. As long as you possess gold, you may

. Launching a Conquest

You may launch your "Hero" on a phase of con-
quest only if he has a Conquest value^ But you
are never obliged to launch a Conquest. A
"Hero" may only initiate a Conquest in one of
the Territoies únder his influence if he pos- . &
sesses at least one Population counter in this
Territory. You will be designated as the Con-
queror and your adversary as the defender.
The Conquest value represents the power of
your "Hero" and the damage he can inflict ac-
cording to the result of the Conquest die roll.
lf you decide to launch a Conquest, you must
announce which Territory and which player
you will attempt to conquer. Then you roll
the Conquest die in order to determine whether you have suc_
ceeded or not.

j Fxample: Charl*magne laun*hes a c*nq#esl in th* tú*tfitj eran*an. 7t* ,b/ue pfay*r lrrho *as 6 prspulation counlers af_

; facks th* gr*en player who has g. Il"le blue pfay*r rolls fhe
: die and obfarns a llf*ssacre 6s*e /he r*sulfs ti!*)" f4e desfroys
' 6 Fapulatian counf*rs &elongrng f* fhe green p lay*r {value *fi CharÍ*nagne's eonqu*st 4 + value *f the hlstrlricat eJsach Z).
: I&e green piayer only has S prspuÍation eo#nfe,ls left in the
I ft#erli{*rranean and CliarlemagnÉ not4/ has a maj*rity wifft 6
r.f?-t:r.!.r.9f,...-

. Winning gold and spending it:

You will receive a number of gold coins equal to the value of
your Treasury indicated on your "Hero" card.

spend it in whatever way you wish!

- Migration: costs 2 qold coins
You move 4 of your Population coun-
ters from one of your Territories to-
wards other adjacent Territoríes. Two
Territories are considered to be ad-
jacent when they have a common
border.

: Exanlpk: Eur*p* is adjaa*nt tts
the Americas.The Americas are

I' adjarcnt io Kussia and fo .Asla
:, an the ofher slde *f tlt* b*ard: #r)

".. Èx*mpl* : eh*rl*rnagne doss nof r*eeiye any grslC
&eeause fh* valu* *f ,his Ti*asury rs ú" Eut the
:., &lu* play*r,4as an:*ssed J gold ecl*s fuy r:íft*r

1r /??dsns" #e de*rd*s fo spànd 2 gslti c*ins jn
* . orcler to tnove 4 F*pufaflcn *iur,t*rs fromdr

Eurape fo /he fví*diterranean and fc Éfue: : Amen*ps. l{e ffoyss I p*puJafion c*unt*r
,: , . fo f*e M*diterranean wh*r* foe ncw l;as I

É I cor,rnfers, and 3 Fapuiafion c*#nfers f* fhe
14,,,, I I A,rc*cas. wfts,e he had previausly not y*f

. I s*#l*d"
'.f,!+::.i.i.lt -

lf you are able to complete the Discovery scales in the last
two Territories during your turn, choose which of the Ter_
ritories where you want to complete the Discovery scale
first. The other Territory will not be taken into account when
calculating Civilization points.

1 Sxarnple: At the end af ttte Ancí*nt epoch, fhe gree* player
, has 22 Civilizati*n pornfs, th* blu* y:layer ?g, fhe red pliyer
,,"f 5, 
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. You remove all of the beige Discoveries from the beige
Territories, except for the beige Discovery with the highest
value in each Discovery scale. The fifth Territory, incomplete,
follows the same rule as long as one Discovery has been
played there.

. You take out all of the beige Discoveries remaining from
the Ancient epoch that are still in the bag. They will no
longer be used. You replace them with the orange Discovery
counters from the Modern epoch which you now put into the
bag.

. The Wonders that have been played during the Ancient
epoch are turned face up and their special powers are avail-
able once again.
You remove allof the Wonders of the World from theAncient
epoch that have not been bought.
You place the 4 new Wonders for the Modern epoch next to
the game board.

. The players return the "Hero" cards that they hold in
their hand. They keep the "Hero" cards that they have
played in front of them. The pack of "Heroes" from the
Ancient epoch is retired from the game.

. You place the pack of orange "Hero" cards from the
Modern epoch next to the game board.

. You deal two orange "Hero" cards to each player.
These cards constitute the players'starting hands for
the Modern epoch.

. Next, you turn up the first 3 "Hero" cards in the pack
of orange cards and align them next to the game
board so that the cards are visible to all of the players.

. Each player takes 7 Population counters.

. Starting with the player whose turn it is and still proceed-
ing clockwise, each player places, one after another, 1

Population counter only on the orange Territories of
their choice, until all 7 Population counters have been
placed.

Starting with player whose turn it is, the Modern
period €n now commence following the same
rules as during Ancient epoch.

ng ì , Exarrple. At the end af the tu1cd*rn epnch, the red player has

:# I i 52 Civilizati*n points. the blue player 47, the gre*n player 45,
... . t4) r ^^Ó! +t ^.,^li*,". ^ì^,,^* tft TL^ -^j *!*.,^-,".:^-.L- -*"-^^l;;;:;;;;:;;:"',..;":î) ; and the yei!*w pìayer 39. The red play*r wins the game

AddÉtÈonal nules for gaane with oelly two
players:

. Choose 2 colors to represent your civilization, in order to
have enough counters.

. Don't take into account the third place when counting up
the Civilization points in a Territory, but the Wonder card
"The Ajanta Caves" allows you to win Civilization points as
if you were the third-place player when counting up Civili-
zation points.

. Do not play with the Wonder cards "The Pharos of
Alexandria".
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